
“No priests in politics.” This cry has to Canada are not good if they do not I av.d we can hardly believe Padre S 
been heard in Germany, France, and go to take upa tarro in the North West. , when he tells us that not only this 
Italy in modern times, and with what Ou this matter any one iuteinlmg to 1 image, but all the other carving that 
results'/ Secret societies have obtained do so had better consult Mr. C. It. i we see, is the work ot Philippine
control in these countries. They have , Devlin, Emigration Commissioner for natives. We cannot doubt that there I 'fake the pleasantest of Malt Peverages__
banished God and religion from edu Canada, 14 Westmoreland street, is some good stuff in men who develop
cation and society. They have labour- Dublin. Mr. Devlin has been one of such artistic ability,
ed to destroy the influence of the i the most eloquent and brilliant repre- 1 1 adre S- 
Churcb, and a state of anarchy pre- j seutatives ot the Irish Catholic that
vails which nothing but the authority has ever stood in the Dominion Parlia- tory, which Is at some little distance :
of the Church can control. This is the ment. He has the entire confidence but before we go he wishes us to meet | They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you frood
state of tblug# which some uf your of Irishmen iu Canada, and you may the padre superior of the mission who TRy THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants
advanced politicians would introduce j be sure that auy information he gives proves to be a kindly, gray-haired old

Irishmen, be ; will bo reliable. He will not as Com- veteran, with a cordial greeting and a
lnissioner lure anyone to Canada un- | pleasant word for ea'-h of us, heretics

He is gentleness

IW If your digestive powers are deficient,'youj need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

THE IRISH IN CANADA.
Intcreitlng Interview With u Cm»- 

dlan Priest.

Dublin Freemui: » Journal. Aug. 18.
Our Mlltownmalbay correspondent 

writes that he has had the pleasure of 
speaking to Dean Egan, of Canada, 
who willingly gave the following facts 
as regards the Irish In the Dominion.

Asked what were the opinions of 
Irishmen In Canada about the Irish 
question

The Dean replied—I may say In the 
first place that I belong to no Irish 
political party, and It may easily be 
taken for granted that Irishmen in 
Canada have no Interest in view save 
the welfare of their fellow-country 

at home. Enjoying as we do the 
full blessings of “ Home ltule ’’ iu 
Canada, and lhat under the British 
Hag, and knowing its advantages, wo 
ardently desire a similar state of things

For this reason we

JOHN LIMITS ALE AM) POIlTttnow invites us to 
drive with him to the Jesuit observa

into Catholic Ireland, 
ware !

What is the general extent and less there are good prospects of his sue- though we be.
res', assured personified, or, at least, he seems so to 

of Canada us : but as we come to know more of 
will do its duty honestly by Philippine men and affairs we shall 
auy one it takes m charge. To sum learn that the head of any one of the 
up, we have in Canada the fullest religious orders has need of other qua)- 
measure of Home Rule, and A., r Maj Ities than the genth ness of the dove : 
eaty has not In her extensive dntniu the wisdom of the serpeut must not be 
ions more loyal subjects than the Irish lacking. It is dillieult tor us to realize 
and French Catholics. They wou’d be that the mild mannered, kindly old 
the very first to oppose separation from gentleman before us is a ruler of men, 
Great Britain Our Premier, Sir Wll- I and that by virtue of his control over 
frld Laurier, Is a Catholic. Our late a body of well-educated, thoroughly 
PremierSir John Thompson,wasaCath-| disciplined and absou'ely obedient 
olicof Irish descent.
this as being of any advantage to us, I affairs ol the colony —but such is the. 
because our Premiers who were Pro case
testants were equally as just to us in “ We bid our adieus to the padre 
their administrations. 1 mention this superior and a pleasant illive brings 
to show lhat no adverse discrimination us to the observatory. Here we are 
Is made under our system. Such dis- I especially interested iu the elaborate 
crimination cannot" be made with | apparatus lor recording the occur 
out serious risk to the 

We have

Ffûs£5)
■ y

cess ; aud you may 
that the Government, ©ïmcutitmal.climatic condition of Canada, and how 

does the Canadian climate suit Irish
I NI.Utl lMli n I**».people ?

Dsan—1The answers to this question 
can be found in a geography much 
better than lean give it. The extent 
of the Dominion of Canada as to area 
is much larger than that ol the l otted 
States. A great part of the North West 
is not settled, though the Government 
is holding out every inducement to 
settlers. The condition of emigrants 
to Canada would be much more favor
able than that of the earlier settler of 
70 years ago who laid the foundation of 
wealth for themselves and their families 
and made the country fertile and pro 
ductive. I think that there is no 
civilization in the world in its gov
ernment, laws, customs, and education 
higher than that of Canada. There are 
no people more content or more loyal to 
their Government than Canadians I 

, , « | ,, , , often think it Is a great happiness forregret the presen deplorable political a peop,B ,ive ul?der a G‘overumcut
state ol things. en e peop e 1 which is their own, which sympathies 
the game in their own hands atd with thelr wau.8t aud l0 whlc£ they 
when success was almost m v.ew the | may b(j loyll Sueh the Canadian

Government, and if it is not so it is 
the fault of the people themselves. 
They have Home Rule to its fullest ex
tent, and there is perfect confidence 
between the Government and the 
people. What a want and a loss to the 
people of Ireland they do not live 
under a Government run on these

. , ,. i • l. iii Hues ! The people here have not thatwere perpetrated on the Irish people in re t for e^n\he ,aw8 that are for
thepamo of “ law and order. lhese I v,,r- « - -, M. , , v .u i I vueii oiuiecuun, ueC&ube tuev wuuw
Irish leaders have given by their tbat tbeBa [aw8 have been enacted by 
divisions a semblance of truth to the oft I ftllen Parliament| whlch has had 
repeated charge that the Irish are un I chiefly in view the oppression and 

Ibe Latho tc piundering 0f the people. In a town 
of Mlltownmalbav’s population in Can
ada wa would have one constable, and 
he not even in uniform. There the 
people look upon the representative of 
the law as their protector and friend, 
and in case of emergency he will 
find plenty to come to his assistance.

, , How different are things here! And
interference of priests in politics, but thfg CBn,t be from tbe natural per- 
this cry of no clerical dictation I verslty of the Irish, or from their re
savors too much of the 1 rench infidel, I ]il(m which teaches obedience and 
and is out of place in Catholic Ireland. juBtice The people „f Irelaod are 
Occasions have risen, and do still arise, I uaturad loyal if they were treated 
when it was the duty of the priests to wUh jU8tice a]]d humanltyi bm the 
interfere to expose the injustices that | admiuistration of a just and constitu 
were perpetrated by t\rants, demand I t,ouai Government has not been ex- 
the redress ot these injustices, save the I tended (0 them as to other parts of the 
people from the intrigues of self emplre. As t0 the climate, I think it 
interested politicians, and from the I ja the healthiest and most invigorating 
crimes that were enacted in the sacred [n tbe worjd- We have cold dips for 
names of patriotism and liberty. Are (w0 or three weeks in winter that are 
the Bishops and priests of I”*t0 extreme, but we are prepared for 
stand aside and see their good Catho ■ ^em jn manner in summer we 
lie flocks misled by political adventur I ^ave a 8hort spell of extreme heat, but 
ers who had in view their own interests, I t^e regt y0ar |8 mcderate and
not those of the people / The Catholic I heaithy. The sleighing, toboggan- 
clergy of Ireland are of the people and I skating, golf, cycling,
for the people. Their interests are I ai)(j other out door amusements 
identical with those of the people^ I are healthy. I have been in Canada 
They have fought and suffered for and I for £Wenty-eight years and have never 
with the people ; and it will be a sorry I ^ad a day’s illness. I have suffered 
day tor the people of our dear old land I more from cold and wet in one winter 
if through the machinations of any I ireiand than I have during that 
political intriguers they shall lose tlme in Canada. And if you take me 
confidence in the “ Soggarth Aroon. I now ag a 8pecimen of the Canadian 
If such & day which may God avert.—• I cdmate tor irishmen I think the picture 
should come the religion and national I favorable. Canada is of large
ity of Ireland will infallibly I extent and the climate consequently 
suffer. Ireland, as to the great major I varte8 from circumstances of latitude 
ity of its population, is a Catholic coun and other local caUse8 : but an inter 
try. Who will say that this great I view like this is too limited in its sphere 
majority rule this country or that their t0 deacrlbe an this. Taking it, how- 
wishes are to any extent even cousid I eveFt from a practical point of view I 
ered ? W ho will say that they are I WOuid gay the climate is good for Irish 
anything more than more taxpayers ? I peopie 
Some statesman has said that he was 1 
for a “Parliamentary King and a 
Parliamentary constitution, but not 
for a
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Provincial Legislatures ami forwarded 
to the British Government at home, 
motions passed recommending Home 
Rule for Ireland. We have also con
tributed large sums of money for this 
purpose. Our people in Canada are 
intensely Irish—not only people like 
myself, who have been born aud 
brought up on the soil, but the rising 
generation also are educated to take 
the same deep interest in the land ol 
their forefathers. We saw with deep
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six Catholics | earthquakes which so frequently visit 
the Cabinet and
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irmluiilvt- ciiiiiii-n;ly muu*
several the archipelago.

Catholics In the Senate. In the United paratus for the study ot terrestrial 
States Government there is only one magnetism and a very complete set of 
Catholic in the. Cabinet—the first for meteorological instruments. Aspecial 

—and no chance at all ol a I feature oi the work of the observatory 
Our systeiniof I is the foretelling of the approach of
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INVITATIONmany years 

Catholic President.
Catholic schools is oae by which the I the fearful tophaons which cause 
taxes of Catholics go to our own schools, I such terrible loss of life and prop
which are under our own management, erty in the Northern Philippines 
in the States Catholics have to pay and the China Sea. 
taxes to support the public or Protest- approach of one of these dreaded storms 
ants schools and afterwards build, Is telegraphed in every direction where 
equip, aud support Catholic schools there are wires to carry messages, and 
when they can do so. is cabled to Hong Kong if it is likely

Taking in all we are holding our to invade the China Sea. Ships have
tirnn tn geek and thug mneh
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for thr Now Prospectus of

cause has been retarded, and must be 
so for an indefinite period, by the 
rancorous divisions and unseemly 
quarrels of seme political schemers. 
These so called leaders have alienated 
the sympathies of those who are able 
and willing to lend a helping 
hand in their demands for justice, 
and who abhorred the outrages that
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“The reports of this observatory are 
of interest to scientific men the world

Owen Hound Ontario, i* the very host jiIhvo In «'nnada o get 
h Thnrouvli liiihini'aH KclnvHtion. Tuki- u round I rip and n*it 
nil other I'UMiu-He - liege- .ml romniorcml dep.ittiuente in 
CaiiHdn then visit tl.i- Norfhern Biimuii.mm Viillogv examine 
everything ilinronghl;. II we (nil to irodn<e the inoft tlior* 
out li. complete pm ti. nl ,md exteiiwlve - mrw* ol windy, the 
hewt college Vi. iiiises nu.l the best mill mont eotnplole mid 
1 ."Hi lultnMe ('irmture mid appliance*, we will give » 
lull courue Kill: I . For annual annoiin •ement, giving you 
partieujars, Irre. address ,. A M.I MINO, Principal. _

HE IISES UBSUUNË ACADEMY

IEA DAY IN MANILA.
fit for self government.
Irishman of the United States and 
Canada are often shocked by the un 
Catholic tone oi some of your leaders 
and their newspapers, 
leaders envious of the influence of 
Bishops and priests, which influence 
they would prefer to hold themselves 
1 am not in favor of the unnecessary

over, aud It is to be hoped that serious 
harm may not come to it during the 
present troubles, especially since the 

Professor Dean P. Worchester, of the I order which has established it, in the 
University of Michigan, has contributed face of many diliiculties, is the only 
to the Independent an interesting body of men that has ever successfully 
article on “ A Day in Manila. ' While attempted to continuously carry on 

owb certain Important scientific work in the Phil-

A Protestant Writer Describe, » Visit 
to a Jesuit School. SABThere are

(HATH AM. ONT.
THR EDUCATION A L CO I BSE coi 
1 every branch suitable lor young 
Superior ailvantagvH otir-red for the culll 
Don ol Music, Painting, Drawing and 

,mlc Arts.
SPECIAL rorilNK for pupil*preparing 
>r Teacln-rs’ Certificates, Matriculation, 

ial Diplomas. Stenography ana

uprlsee 

the
the professor’s article s
earmarks peculiar to the products of | ipptnes. " 
all Protestant pens on matters having 
a Catholic bearing, yet the reader may 
well overlook them in the presence ol 
frank and direct testimony of the good
work of the Catholic priests. After I jected to attend church parade, said he 
sketching in his article his experiences had no religion, and couldn't makeup 
in driving through the old and the his mind on the subject. “ Sergeant 
new city of Manila, the professor con- major !" said the officer, “this man 
tinues • every Sunday until further orders will

. * We are, of course, anxious to see Parftd(' with the li )man Catholics at 9, 
the interior of one of these mysterious »n return of the part he w, l fall in 
conventos, and bethink ourselves of a with the Church of England at 10:15 :
note Of introduction to Padre S----- , ,he wil1 be,bac,k " “meJor th.®

of the priests at the Ateneo Muni- Wesleyan parade at U:.iO. He w.ll
cipal, or Jesuit school for boys and thus have every opportunity given
voung men. We find the buildings of | him of selecting a religion, 
the Jesuits less forbidding in their ex I
ternal aspect than those we have just Gloire Loan -v saving, Co., cor of Vlo- 
seen. An hermano, or lay brother, torla and Lombard St,.. Toronto^
receives us at the door and takes our W- Day, ««■fejOgj» 
cards and letter. In a moment we are I ointment invaluable." we have thousands of 
shown up stairs and seated In a recep I testimonials from prominent business men 
tlon-room ornamented with fine old oil all over the Dominion.” 
paintings. This room looks out on to In his Vegetable p,lls, Dr. Parmelee 
^ ... r.,iririix,,ixr tillu fu has «iven to the world the truits of longa hall, which suddenly Ils w I BCjent|gc research in the whole realm of
students at the stroke of a bell. We I medical science, combined with new and 
survey them with Interest, noting that valuable discoveries never before known to 
all are dressed alike and that most oi I «‘«‘"'ito'a charm ,
them show plainly that they have Taken in smld, doaes tbe effect i» both s Perfect Design, Best Materials, Skilled 
more or less white blood in their veins, tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the I Workmanship, Uncqualed
They are for the most part the chil secretions of the body giving lone and vigor. I Facilities,
dren of mestizos and creoles who can tiib horse—noblest of the brute creation I msatmbiniiiion producesitesiSe^iagMachiat 
afford to pay libera.ly for their educa ^0^Te^ittlnucTbeuetii'L Us mSr m

butn'theTuhptirobaryBwh°ich "rises î fèw I BlSlHBER MANUFACTURING CO,
| i schools
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What Is the condition of agriculture ? is not wholly neglected.
And what about the Government Agri- having a good lively game of football.

ss2K sSSgjHîs,.............................. . ........................

out upon the exploded idea ofa Parlia general that farming in the settled through the museum, and we are much Prostration - Appetite Poor and 
mentary God and a Parliamentary re Parts is in a flourishing condition, interested In the dspayofstrange 
llglon. Some years ago the Govern There are, of course, many exceptions mammals and beautlful blrds wh ch 
meut made bovcottinff illegal vet they of persons and places which prevent have been gathered from all over the syst^matlcaHy^violate 2" Uw in re' me making this a universal proposi- archipelago. We are shown a splen- 
gard to more than 80 per cent, of tlon. The Government has instituted did collection of ethnological material.
Its population professing the Catholic agricultural colleges where young There are wicked krises, knives and 
religion. So far as possible Catholics farmers are taught scientifically and iance8 (r0m the More country ; wooden 
are excluded from all high offices experimentally to obtain the best re idols taken from pagan tribes ; strange 
which confer political power and a suits from their farms. A great deal ornaments and curious utensils, whose 
prominent share in the administration, of labor and expense are lost both here U8es We can hardly guess. We begin 
Unless a Catholic is a slavish adherent and abroad for want of this knowledge. t0 realize that there are a good many 
ol the Government he can scarcely at They are taught in three colleges the different peoples In the Philippines, 

any prominent position. The proper methods of draining, the proper a„a that they do not live in the vlcln- 
few exceptions prove this rule. This management ol the different kinds lty of Manila.
! , ■ r , -re-. • I er»U bntr to onn t«p<1 It rrv, „,afnrtql nLomn 11a hna honnis uuein every department. This is j Ui uuv' kU ----- ----- , - / matuaia. u- - -,
the consistent British fair play which hogs, poultry, cattle etc., and to gathered by Jesuit missionaries who
boycotts Catholics, yet makes boycott - make butter with the least expense and are at present allowe t to work only In 
Ing a criminal offence in Ireland, labor, and with the best results and Mindanao, Basilan and Sulu, among 
And yet in this systematic exclusion ol Profits. I have often from the pulp tho fierce Moslem tribes. Their work 
Catholic Irishmen from the higher recommended our farmers to avail j8 0ften carried on at the risk of their 
offices of State in their own country, themselves of the advantages to be de- iive8| but it is none the less carried on 
this persistent and ill concealed deter- rived from these colleges, and I am unhesitatingly, and in many Instances 
mination to keep them in Inferior pos happy to say they have to a arge ex lt bas been productive of good results, 
liions, in this state of things the priests tent done so, and always with great ** 0f the actual work of the school 
of Ireland—the most intelligent body ol benefit to themselves. The Hon. Wm we 8ee nothing, but as we pass along Hood’s Pills 
msn perhaps In the world,and the most >lu‘ock, D. C., who is proud of his Irish tho halls we meet other members of the 
sincerely devoted to the interests of the descent, the Postmaster General of teaching force, and it does not take us 
people-must be excluded from giving Canada, a brilliant statesman and an long t0 discover that we are dealing
an honest opinion in matters that are extensive farmer, has given many wlth well-educated and well bred men,
of vital Importance. This is nothing lectures on terming which are said to -As a special lavor we are inv tod 
new in the world We learn from have been productive of excellent re- to inspect the chapel. Externally it Is 
history that in nearly all the nations cults. It is a pity that more of our an unlmp09|ng structure. Once within 
of Europe, even from what are called Catholic Irish have not taken to farm- lt we are simply amazed. It is finished 
the midlfe aees tho Church was 'Bg in America rather than remain in entirely in the magnificent woods ot 
called upon to arbitrate between na- the cities. Then they would have ac- the country. Ebony we know, but 
lions, and was necessarily tho arbiter fiulred a stake in the land and be more many of the other woods are not known 
between Governments and subjects, independent. to us even by name. I he color effects
We find that she was always on the What are the prospects of Irish emi- are very pleasing, but wnat especially 
side of justice, and especially to obtain grants to Canada ? challenges our admiration is the re
justice for the people against their Dean—1 should not like to see the markable excellence ot the carving, 
oppressors. When the policy of the Irish emigrating at all if It could be 1 We are especially attracted by a- beau- 
Church did not suit the cry was raised, avoided. The prospects of emigrants tifully executed image of the Virgin,

During the coming School Term of 18'.ik h we 
respectfully solicit the favor of your order* for 
the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text book*, both in English ami F rench ; 
also, school stationery and school requisites.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was etricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very

with 5
Modern History, with 

Strattons and 23 colored maps.
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lorillulow spirited and so weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. I tory. New 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as Sadlier i 
we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state mat iioocra aarsapariiia has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” Q.
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario.
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s Catec
-NDON,

tain

Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

Remember

Hood’s
Is the Best —In fact the One True Blood Puri
fier. All druggists. $1, six for $5. Get Hood's.

are tasteless, mild, effeo- 
tive. All druggists. 26e.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO. French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold it the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London.'Ont
Bkü In large type. The New Testa

ment. Beautifully bound. Price 
Sl-00- Apply at this office.

Cofrbett’s " Reformation.'’
Just last 

Reformat!
Notes am

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS
123 Church St., I 1(169 Notre Dame St., 

TORONTO. ONT. I MONTREAL. QUE.
ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR HINDS,*-»<MMMUMM> ^’r TC. "S.,

IN FORCE * per rent. lab
rPHIH HAH A LARGER HAIE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now In the market, 
it is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoi 
Is Rev. George M. Hearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad 
dress Titos. Cofkky, Cat holic Record office, 
London.

Board of Director* s
ROBERT MELVIN, Prkhidknt.

KKKK. ““ï.V'&K'Kîtiî
TA

!>rge A. K
(S„fîS'.w

H RinnKU.. Se< rut irv

President.
Frnncie (I. Brace.
It M. Britten, q.C.. M.P. 
j Kent Fiiktn, A.
K. P. Olement.

Somerville.
(Ten

ew edition of th Prole?
V.n. by Wm. Cobbett. L< vised, v, 
i Preface hy Very Rev. Francis Aiuuu 

Gasquet, D. I)., O. S. i‘. The book is printed 
In large, dear type. As it is pubiisheu at a 
price of 25 vents per copy in tho United Stater , 
30 venta will have to ho charged In Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt vt that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. CofTey,

Catholic Rbcop ''ffice, 
Loud- ‘arij.

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
1KO King Nlrect,

Leading Undertakers and Embalmersl 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone-House 373 ; Factory 543.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, 16,000,000. Rkht, $3,000,000.

A general banking business transacted Loans 
made to farmers on easy terms. Cor, Richmond ■ 
St. and Queen s A vu. (Directly opp. Custom I
House, 1

I The
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